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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Candle Lighting 8:15 PM 7 Parashat  Re'eh  

Shabbat Mevarchim 
Chodesh Elul  

 10 AM Ritual 
Committee-Zoom 

4:30 PM Executive 
Committee-Zoom 

2:30 PM Hebrew II-
Zoom 

10 AM 
Communications 
Meeting-Zoom 

11:15 AM Auction 
Committee-Zoom 

3 PM Endowment 
Trustees-Zoom 

4 PM Staff Meeting-
Zoom 

5:30 PM Cancelled-
Adult B'nai Mitzvah 
Program-Zoom 

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service-Live Stream 

 

8 Rosh Chodesh Elul  9 Rosh Chodesh Elul 
 1st of Elul, 5781  

10 11 12 13 Candle Lighting 8:07 PM 
       

14 Parashat Shoftim 

 4:30 PM Board 
Meeting-Zoom 

 4 PM Staff Meeting-
Zoom 

4:30 PM HHD 
Committee Meeting-
Zoom 

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service-Live Stream 

 

15 16 17 18 19 20 Candle Lighting 7:59 PM 21 Parashat  Ki Teitzei 

Tidings deadline for 
articles or photos 

 2:30 PM Hebrew II-
Zoom 

10 AM SAC Meeting-
Zoom 

4 PM Staff Meeting-
Zoom 

10:30 AM Sisterhood 
Board-Zoom 

3 PM Backpack 
Buddies-JRC 

6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service with Torah 
Reading - Live Stream 

 

22 23 24 25 26 27 Candle Lighting 7:51  PM 28 Parashat Ki Tavo 
 Leil Selichot 

   10 AM SAC Meeting-
Zoom 

4 PM Staff Meeting-
Zoom 

 6 PM Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service with Torah 
Reading-Live Stream 

10 AM Torah Study - 
Zoom 
“Regrets and 
Resolutions: Preparing 
for the High Holy 
Days.” 

7:30 PM Selichot 
Discussion led by 
Rabbi Bloom-Live 
Stream 

8:30 PM Havdalah and 
Selichot Service-Live 
Stream 

29 30 31  

11 AM Memorial 
Service at Six Oaks 
Cemetery 

 2:30 PM Hebrew II-
Zoom 

On Tuesday, July 27, the Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) issued new Covid-19 guidelines. The CDC is 
recommending that fully vaccinated people should begin 

wearing masks indoors again in localities 
with high Covid transmission rates.       

 

In order to comply with the new CDC guidelines,  
masks will now be required by anyone 

entering the Synagogue until further notice. 
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       Don’t forget that the High 
Holy Days are coming soon, so 
getting ready comes in many 
ways. I remember that often 
times August was the time our 
parents took us out to get new 
clothes; suits for the boys and 
dresses for the girls for services. 

The moms started planning 
whose house we were going to and 

what would be served. In my youth in 
the city of Baltimore we had all our extended family living 
in the Jewish community, so being with family was part of 
the tradition. The only question was what part of the 
family would we be with for each of the festive meals? 

Sometimes people say to me, “how do you prepare for 
the Holy Days?” I usually say I try to get away from the 
day to day of being a Rabbi and isolate myself to give 
thought and introspection about my own life and how that 
impacts what I want to speak about during the upcoming 
services. Family is not the same for me as a Rabbi, since 
I have to depend that family will come to see me because 
I am with my congregational family leading them in 
services.   

Most Rabbis like myself are thinking and writing notes 
and starting to finish drafts of sermons that our 
congregants are waiting to hear. I like taking a variety of 
themes such as the congregation, an issue regarding 
world Jewry, Israel and an ethical issue that typically falls 
on Yom Kippur Day. I try to cover a wide spectrum of 
sermon topics, and each one of them I feel a passion for 
discussing the issue as it relates to the High Holy Days. 

But what about all of us preparing for the High Holy 
Days ourselves? What can we do to prepare for the 
services? First I urge everyone to purchase and review a 
High Holy Day Mahzor. 

Look at your favorite prayers. Please do not wait until 
we walk into the sanctuary (yes!) to begin to think about 
important matters on our mind. How about making a list 

of our favorite prayers we like to read each year? Take 
the time during the month of August and read one a day. 
Think about the prayer. See what it means in English. 
Look up the prayer on YouTube and listen to various 
versions of it being recited or chanted just to get a feel for 
the spiritual texture of the prayer and memories these 
prayers kindle inside us. 

How about writing your own sermon this year? What if 
you accumulated a couple of personal issues that you 
know you need to work on as well as an issue that you 
feel where we as the Jewish people can do better or that 
we need to call to the world’s attention important matters 
regarding the world we live in. 

Look into the mirror and ask yourself, “I know I am a 
good person. But is there any issue that I should address 
about myself? Is there someone I should reach out to 
and make amends before the end of Yom Kippur? Can I 
make mistakes and still be at heart a good person?” 

The Hebrew month of Elul tells us to prepare for the 
first day of Rosh Hashanah which begins Monday night, 
September 6, which is Labor Day. This is a different kind 
of labor. On Labor Day we take a break from work to 
celebrate the importance of labor in our nation. For us 
who will be inside our houses of worship around the 
nation and the world, let us review a different kind of 
labor of the soul. Yes, it takes hard work with hands and 
heart to reconcile, forgive and apologize for our 
misdeeds. Making up an agenda for this year’s High Holy 
Days can be all consuming, but for now just pick a few 
things and give them your time and consideration. Be in 
the moment when we enter the temple and doing what 
requires soul work.  

I have faith that we can use our time wisely so that we 
can make the best effort and get the most out of our High 
Holy Days experience.  

God bless you and make your month of Elul a 
productive and gratifying one. 

 
Shalom, 
 

Rabbi Brad   

Rabbi’s Message 

TEMPLE TIDINGS 

Rabbinical Student for 
High Holy Days – Ora 
Jacobsen  
      

    Ora Jacobsen, who is the 
daughter in-law of our affiliate 
members Susan and Mitch 
Jacobsen, will be co-officiating 
with Rabbi Bloom for these 

upcoming High Holy Days. Ora requested to be a part of 
our HHD services to get some experience as a student 
intern. Ora will be starting her second year at the Reform 
Movement’s seminary. This is a great mitzvah. Ora is a 
bright and lovely individual who traveled with CBY on 
Rabbi Bloom’s first group led trip to Israel with her 
husband Ryan and her in-laws, so she has been a long-
time friend of the congregation. Please contact Rabbi 
Bloom either by his cell or email for further information 
(brdbloom@gmail.com).   

Please take a minute to look at my recent column in the Island Packet.  
I urge you to keep my “Faith in Action” column alive by clicking here and 
sharing it with friends and family.   
I always welcome your thoughts and comments. . . Rabbi Bloom     

http://www.islandpacket.com/living/religion/faith-in-action/ 

http://www.islandpacket.com/living/religion/faith-in-action/
http://www.islandpacket.com/living/religion/faith-in-action/
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 Message from the 
President –  
Candy Solomon 

 
Shalom CBY, 
 
We are in the final stretch of 
planning for the reopening of 
our Religious School, and we 

are getting ready to celebrate 
the High Holy Days. What a 

difference a year makes!  Last year 
our teachers were researching the best ways to teach 
Religious School virtually.  It was a huge undertaking as 
they had to be creative with their lessons to keep the 
students engaged. Our teachers had to become familiar 
with teaching through Zoom. Not only were the teachers 
learning, the students were learning, also. Nevertheless, 
they all survived. 

Now we are in the process of finalizing our plans for the 
High Holy Day services. Our High Holy Day co-chairs, 
Joel Greene and Jeremy Press, have been working with 
the Rabbi, David Kimbell, Adriana Urato, and the office 
staff to put together beautiful and spiritual services that 
we will all be able to enjoy, either virtually or in person. 
While we may not have a fully crowded sanctuary and 
social hall, we will be able to worship in a safe 
environment. I realize that some of you may choose to 
stay at home and watch the services through streaming 
instead of attending in person, and we are making that 
option available for you.  I know that I am looking forward 

to seeing you in person at CBY again. It has been far too 
long, and we all miss seeing each other. 

I have a favor to ask of you. If you have friends who 
have been reluctant to join CBY, this is the time to give 
them a nudge. Our Membership co-chairs, Janice Fradkin 
and Judy Movshin, are ready to give prospective 
members tours of the synagogue. The High Holy Days 
are a time when people have the need to connect with 
their spirituality. Once they see our beautiful building and 
all that it represents, meet Rabbi Bloom and some of our 
congregants, and attend a Friday night service, they may 
decide that they want to join us. Let’s all work together to 
increase our membership for the new year. We have 
weathered the storm and have a bright future ahead of 
us. 

I look forward to seeing you on Monday evening, 
September 6, for the beginning of Rosh Hashanah. 

 
Shalom and keep smiling,   
Candy 

TEMPLE TIDINGS 

  

 

 

(Abstracted from Board Minutes) 
      

The June board minutes were passed with 2 abstentions 
by those members who were not present. 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:01 pm with a unanimous 
vote of the board.  

Fund Raising Committee– Dave 
Solomon, Chair  

      

 The Fundraising Committee is pleased to announce 
our upcoming “Just in Time for the Holidays Online 
Auction” presented by SERG Community Strong!  

The ONLINE ONLY auction will be managed using 
Bidding Owl and will be live October 21 through 31. We 
are already in full swing, gathering wonderful offerings for 
this year’s auction. There will be many gifts, services, 

experiences, and wonderful pieces of art up for bidding. 
Although this is our first time not offering an in-person 
auction, we are confident that our CBY community will be 
eager to participate in this fundraising event!   

Please mark your calendars as a reminder to 
participate. More information will be sent out regarding a 
preview date and how to access the auction site - feel 
free to share with your friends outside of CBY! If you 
would like to make a donation of any kind, please contact 
Ted David by email.  
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TEMPLE TIDINGS 

Religious School – 
Valerie Seldes  

        Director of Jewish 
Youth Education  

      

 
 
 
 

 
CBY religious school has openings on their team for a 

variety of teaching positions.  If you like to have fun, be 
creative and share your love of Judaism, please consider 
becoming a Sunday school teacher. Help give back to 
our community by passing our traditions, culture and 
beliefs on to our younger generations and help solidify 
our future.  I look forward to hearing from you!   

–Valerie Seldes, M.Ed, CBY Director of Youth 
Education,  school.cby@gmail.com 516-816-0407.  

The deadline is Monday August 20, 2021. 

 RSVP for High Holy Day services 
 Submit your listing for the Yizkor Book of 

Remembrance which will be distributed for 
Yom Kippur 

 Extend your L’Shanah Tovah greetings 

If you have not yet reserved your seat for High Holy 
Days, be sure to do so by August 20.   CLICK HERE to 
go to the Wufoo form (https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/
zkmjgaf1koowjs/) The form lets you do the following: 

 

"Casting away" – A traditional ceremony held 
usually on the first day of Rosh HaShanah, in which 
individuals symbolically “cast away” their sins or 
wrongdoings from the past year by throwing 
breadcrumbs into a flowing body of water.  Rabbi 
Bloom will lead this 
year’s service at  

Jarvis Creek 
Park on Sept. 7, 
2021 at 2:45 PM.  
Join us as we 
begin  a new year! 

 

"Return" – The concept of  
repentance and new  

beginnings, which is a 
continuous theme 
throughout the High 
Holidays. This year we will 
enjoy a Walking Meditation 
with Rabbi Bloom with 
readings and music at 
Jarvis Creek Park on 
Sept. 12, 2021 at 1:00 PM.     

Rabbi Bloom encourages 
congregants to buy their 
own lulav set. They can be 
purchased from Amazon, 
and, if ordered through 
CBY’s Amazon-Smile link, 
we will receive a 

commission on the sale! CLICK HERE  to see 
the options! Tuesday, September 21, 10 AM 

 

Selichot are penitential poems and prayers said 
in the period leading up to the High Holy Days.  

 

 Selichot Discussion led by Rabbi Bloom – 
Saturday, August 

28, 7:30 PM 
 

 Havdalah and 
Selichot Service –  
Saturday, August 

28, 8:30 PM 

mailto:school.cby@gmail.com
https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/zkmjgaf1koowjs/
https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/zkmjgaf1koowjs/
https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/zkmjgaf1koowjs/
https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=lulav+%26+etrog&_encoding=UTF8&pldnCmp=dls&pldnCrt=rdl&pldnSite=1&ref=smi_se_mit_dls_smi_0
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TEMPLE TIDINGS 

Sisterhood — Helen Hauer, President 
 

      The Sisterhood is affiliated with 
the Women of Reform Judaism. I 
thought I would give you some 
reasons for this affiliation. The 
following description is taken 
from their website: 
   “Founded in 1913 as an 

affiliate of the Union for Reform 
Judaism, WRJ strengthens the 

voice of women worldwide and 
empowers them to create caring 

communities, nurture congregations, cultivate personal 
and spiritual growth, and advocate for and promote 
progressive Jewish values. To fulfill this vision, WRJ 
engages tens of thousands of women through a global 
network of hundreds of sisterhoods and women’s groups. 
Stronger together, we ensure that these women make a 
difference in the world.” 

 Please don’t forget to pay your Sisterhood 
membership dues and volunteer for events that interest 
you.  

You can do that online at https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/
cby-sisterhood-membership-application-form-2021/. 
Please join us so we can plan for the coming year. 

 Yours in Sisterhood, 
Helen 
 

 

CBY Office News  
      

 As we look ahead to 5782, and we reopen the temple 
and the office, we are excited to tell you about a few 
changes.  Please welcome Gail Froomkin to our office 
staff.  Gail will be the face you see when you come to the 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 10 AM 
to 2 PM.  Michael and Gail moved to Bluffton from 
Youngstown, OH, in 2018 to be in warm weather and 
near Michael’s family, Renee and Eli Roth.  Michael and 

Gail joined our CBY family right away.  Gail has extensive 
experience with Jewish communal work and has worked 
in the office of the American Red Cross and Mahoning 
County Board of Developmental Disabilities.  Gail will be 
a great asset in assisting Michele. Ceil will continue to 
work on marketing and communications and will mostly 
work remotely.  She will check email daily and help you 
with your marketing needs within 24 hours of receiving 
the request. Please join us in welcoming Gail to our CBY 
staff!  

Ritual Committee — 
Janet Kelley, Chair 

The Minyan  

Public prayer is an important component of Jewish 
worship. This is evidenced by the requirement that 
certain prayers may only be recited by a quorum, or 
minyan, of ten adult Jews. These include the K’dushah 
(Sanctification), Kaddish, the reader’s repetition of T’filah, 
Bar’chu, and reading the Torah and the haftarah. In 
Reform Judaism, there are allowances for situations 
when a minyan cannot be assembled. Kaddish can be 
recited in English or there can be other suitable readings 
instead of reciting Kaddish. The Torah may be read from 
a printed book instead of scrolls. While there have been 
many discussions within the Reform movement 
historically as to who may be included in a minyan and 
how many are actually needed, there remains the 
commitment to have worship carried out in the presence 

of a Jewish community. 

(Source: Jewish Living: A Guide to Contemporary 
Reform Practice by Mark Wasofsky)  
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https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/cby-sisterhood-membership-application-form-2021/
https://cby.wufoo.com/forms/cby-sisterhood-membership-application-form-2021/
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TEMPLE TIDINGS 

Cemetery Committee

Plots for Sale 

CBY members in good financial standing are eligible for 
interment in CBY Gardens at Six Oaks Cemetery.  
Interested parties may contact Six Oaks or several 
members who wish to sell their interests.  Please also 
contact Cemetery Chair Felicia Roth to facilitate 
arrangements between CBY and Six Oaks.  

 

 Two plots, engraved 
headstone, bench, half price.  
Contact Marvin 
Frogel@gmail.com 

 Four plots at sale price.  
Contact Linda Newport at 
lnewp26316@aol.com 

 Two plots, sale price.  
Contact Anne Sirowitz at 
annesiro837@gmail.com. 

Membership Committee— 
Janice Fradkin & 
Judy Movshin, Co-chairs 

      

 There is a lot to be grateful for with the reopening of 
CBY and lots to look forward to! 

Plans are underway for interesting programming and 
activities to begin in the fall after the High Holy Days: 
more opportunities for socializing, sharing interests, and 
connecting with other CBY members. An interest survey 
is being prepared, but don’t hesitate to contact Janice or 

Judy with some ideas you may have. 
 

The life force of our congregation is our membership. 
You bring the spirit and energy to all that happens here. 
And it’s the responsibility of all of us to bring more of 
those “good vibrations” to CBY. Please invite your friends 
and neighbors to find out what we’re all about, whether 
it’s a Jewish education for their children or an opportunity 
for members of all ages to meet and make new friends, 
CBY is the place to be. Spread the word!  

Care Committee— 
Maury Fradkin, Co-chair 

      

The Care Committee co-chairs met in July to review our 
programs in order to set up a calendar of events for the 
coming year.  

We are welcoming our two cantorial students, Justin 
Callis (from September through December) and Sierra 
Fox (from January through April).  Along with working 
with Rabbi Bloom on ritual programs, they will be making 
pastoral visits to adult communities in the area.   We are 

excited about working with our student 
cantors. 

We reviewed our ongoing efforts to 
send Rosh Hashanah greetings and a 
bag of holiday items to senior Jewish 
residents living in adult communities on 
the Island and in Bluffton. 

We are anxious to develop more programs to serve 
members in Bluffton and on the Island.  Please watch the 
Tidings for regular updates from our committee.   

 
 

 
Lee and Rachel Pepin  

 
Lee and Rachel have been members of CBY since 

2013 after being told what a nice congregation it was by 
affiliate members. They enrolled their 
children in Religious School, and it 
didn’t take long until Rachel was in 
the classroom teaching and taking on 
tutoring students for B’Nai Mitzvot 
(currently working on #10). Lee, of 
course, never minds lending a 
helping hand, even if he has no idea 
what is being asked of him! (He now 
knows what a Chuppah and a 
Sukkah are!) 

Lee and Rachel moved to Bluffton, SC, from Fort 
Stewart, GA, after Lee left active duty service in the Army 
in 2012. Rachel’s parents had already decided that they 
would eventually retire in the Lowcountry, and Lee’s family 
lives in Charleston, so it was the perfect place to land. 
During Lee’s service he lived in many places, including 
Georgia, Germany, Korea, and Iraq. Rachel grew up in 
Alpharetta, GA, and attended The College of Charleston. 
Lee and Rachel have two children - Isaac who is 11 and 
Eli who is 9. Lee is an avid outdoorsman, although this 
past year has been challenging as he had to have another 
surgery on his knee as a result of a combat injury - he 
hopes to be back on the trail soon!  Rachel loves to read 
psychological thrillers and binge watch crime dramas in 
her not so free time. Rachel is both a Financial 
Professional and Director of Family Engagement at CBY, 
and Lee works for an appliance repair company in 
Georgia. Lee and Rachel are looking forward to 
celebrating many more simchas at CBY!  

mailto:Marvin Frogel@gmail.com
mailto:Marvin Frogel@gmail.com
mailto:lnewp26316@aol.com
mailto:annesiro837@gmail.com
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TEMPLE TIDINGS 
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CONTRIBUTIONS: We gratefully acknowledge the following from June 16-July 15  

Social Action Committee — 
Barbara Meyer, Chair 

      

The Social Action Committee has many plans for the 
near future.  Since children will be back in school “live”, 
we will be collecting school supplies for two elementary 
schools, one on the island and one in Bluffton. 

We will be having our annual High Holiday Food Drive.  
You have given generously all year, but the need is still 
high.  Each food bank that we donate to tells us that food 
“flies off the shelves”.  This community is still suffering the 
aftereffects of Covid-19 with on-going food insecurity.  As 
you prepare to fill your bags with items, know that your 
efforts and kindness are deeply appreciated. 

Our other plans include a Fall Warm Clothing/Coat 
Drive and a Blessing of the Animals.  The students in the 
Religious School partner with us for this.  The Hilton 
Head Humane Association joins us, typically bringing an 
animal with them who needs a loving, safe home. 

As we think of being together again in person, we are 
excited about reclaiming human interactions. While Zoom 
has kept us in contact, for which we are grateful, nothing 

surpasses the connectedness that comes from being 
together. 

Soon we will be thinking about programming to bring to 
you that will be of interest, stimulate conversation and 
exchange of thoughts, and increase understandings of 
differences in our social world.  

Our annual School Supplies 
Drive seems to be lacking 
donations this year.  Please 
take a moment when you are 
out to pick up some supplies, 
bring them to CBY, and leave 
them in the box in the social 
hall.  We know the need will be 
great this year.  As always, the 
Social Action Committee 
thanks you for your support. 
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Be Sure to Follow Us! 

To view recent live-stream videos of services go to  
Congregation Beth Yam | StreamSpot  
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